Hawai‘i Ocean Resources Management Plan Working Group

MEETING AGENDA
May 6, 2010; 9:00 am – noon
State Office Tower 6th Floor Conference Room

Meeting Objectives:
• Secure commitment from Working Group to an ORMP Policy/Working Group retreat
• Identify next priorities (two action items) moving forward on climate change adaptation framework

9:00 a.m. Welcome/ interim developments

9:30 – 10:00 Update on future ORMP activities
• ORMP retreat (summer 2010)
• Updating the ORMP (2011 start)
• Implementation strategy (2011 start)

10:00 – 11:00 Climate change adaptation framework: Status of top two goals to begin identifying implementation steps and requirements (from March meeting)
   1. Update on letter to ORMP Policy Group (and other potential partners)
   2. Status of draft Executive Order

11:00 – 11:20 Interim caucus report outs

11:20 – 11:45 Working Group discussion: Future direction of caucus groups

11:45 – 12:00 Next Steps
   Next Working Group meeting: June 3rd, 2010